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»•Everybody is 'asking “When will the 
iDemocriaite of Delaware meet in con
vention?”

Swellest Easter Neckwear ait Levi’s. 
Carriages of all kinds for sale at Dan

aer & Co.'if
Wesley M. E. Church has raised $20 

for the famine sufferers in India.

CAMDEN.THE DELAWAREAN. NOTH F ! CASTOR SA1. 1 v " A A Vr Mué • For Infants and Children.

Bishop Co'leman confirmed a class of
seven at St. Paul’s Chapel on Sunday 

! Foir groceries, fruits, candies, cigars1 evening. A large assemblage was out 
and tobacco go to W. C. Anderson's | to greet the Bishop.

! store, on State street near North.

LOCAL NEWS IN BRIEF.
»mThe Kind You Have Always BoughtChincoteague oysters at Blackiaton’s.

If you value style and' wear in hats 
go Ito Levi's for them.

Most stylish men’s and hoys’ spring 
suits at little prices at Levi’s.

• Vy-Miss Alberta Caulk has been the 
guest of Miss Mary Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Atkinson, of 
Dover, were visitors here on Sunday.

Wilbert M. Joseph has been ap- 
; pointed assistant postmaster at Mil- 
! ford.

rtjflf«Be sure and attend the supper at the 
Oomegy's Free Library next Friday

Bears the 
Signature ofAfter careful consideration, I have 

decided to move my Drug Store from 
its present location to the old Mont- 

George H. Gildersleve, Esq., was in gomery store next door to Jos. Levi & 
Bridgeville Ithis week.

iM ■
For Corn 'and Oats use THE J. E. aml Saturday evenings, April 13 and 14 

; TYGERT The finest display of Easter flowersCOMPANY’S Armoniated
William E. Cotter has opened a real ! Super Phosphate, 

estate office in this town. W. B. SharpI and plants ever shown in Dover are 
I now on ehibition at Baker’s Green 
: 'House.

Co., where I expect to open about the 
Mr. and Mrs. William Pennewill, of first of May. I have a lot of good on 

Dover, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. hand that I do not intend to move. I
i Asa Johnson, of this town, was strick
en with paralysis on Sunday, and is in 
a serious condition I The engine in “The Delawarean” of-

Stylis'h tailor-made Ladies’ Sult.s, I '>^e down Saturday and opera- 
Jaekdts, Skirts and Silk Waists at less tlons on the preSÄPß a,nd linotype 
than city prices at Levi’s. were at a standstill until this morning.

Buy your driving and farm horses of 
Gove S. Johnson, Dover. All fist-class.

The convention of the 'Sussex Coun- j 
ty W. C. T. U. will be held at Seaford 
April 19th.

A movement is on foolt in Milford to j 
•rganize a camp of the beneficial order 
of “Woodmen.”

,William Ellison on Sunday.
Edward Harkins was in Wilmington include t'he following articles: 

yesterday.
Last Friday morning die broke 

at the home of Mr. Coverdale 
street, which proved to be 
on fire. A few buckets of 
tinguished the flames.

I will sell them for some price. They

$3000 Worth of 
WALL PAPER kCo.outWilliam Dyer has sold his farm near 

Lebanon to W. E. Maloney for $9,000. 
Mr. Maloney expects to move 'his fam
ily there about the first of next Janu
ary.

on Main j 
a rear shed j 

water ex-

You cannot afford to plant any vege-
'tables without applying THE J. E. 

TYGERT COMPANY’S Early Truck 7I will close out below cost. It is hardMixed clover and timothy hay for Guano, 
sale, best quality. Apply to J. Wesley 
Smith, near Slaughters.

stock to move, and I do not intend to 
Prof Byron W. King will surely be move a wagon load. I will sell it for 

here on the evening of April 17 to de- some price; come and make me an of- 
liver another of his famous lectures at fer. 
the M. E. Church. We predict the! 
church to be crowded on that occasion 1 jCot of 
to hear this great orator.

IlI LOST-—A solid gold watch Monday, 
April 9, 1900. On the front engraved Harry K. Stout, who has enlisted in 

the regular army and who has been 
connected yilfch 'Battery E at Fortress ! 
Monroe waiting orders, has been sent 
to St. Helena. France.

It is said that “Jack” Townsend, the 
crack baseball pitcher of Townsend, 
Del., will twirl for the Atlantic City 
club this season, and that Raymond 
Charles, of Federalsburg, Md., will do 
the pitching for the Washington Col
lege (Chestertown) this year.

4th and Market Sts 
Wilmington.

Mrs. Fulmer will clean, press and re- >‘j yj g.” The finder will be reiward- 
jair all kinds of clothing. Third door ed if returned to Rev. Alfred Smith, 
from Governor's avenue on North St. ! ... „„„„ „ ,,, ,I To cure a gou ]a grippe neuralgia, 

Particular men should get their, take Febro Quinine, price 10 cents. For 
clothes made to order at Levi s. They sale by Clarke & McDaniel and H'owatM 
guarantee a flit and show 3,000 spring y Wilkinson, 
samples.

J’ancg jardinieres,James 'Hamilton, of Wilmington, 
was .the guest of his parents here on 
Sunday. i Plain, decorated, assorted colors; with 

or without Pedestals. Must be sold.
One of the large plate glass windows

'Albert L. Lathrop, of Wyoming, has f,()r the 
been granted an increase of pension, which was shipped here a few days ago 
He now receives $8 instead of $6 per was found to be broken when opened, 
tmontli.

store of C. W. Barger, John Boyce, of Magnolia, who has! 
been in South Africa, arrived home on1 
Saturday on a visit to relatives.

On Friday evening last Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Car-raw gave a complimentary re
ception in honor of Mrs. Carrow's sis
ter, Miss Emma Collison, of! Denton. 
Md.. who was their guest. The fol
lowing participated in the pleasant 
event: Dr. L. S. Cornwell and wife, C. 
W. Lord and wife, C. L. Terry and 
wife, William Graham and wife, J. H. 
Hinsley and wife, A. S. Griffith and 
wife, H. K. Cullen and wife, R. C. Car- 
row and wife. W. R. Postles and wife, 
S. J. Speal and wife, Mrs. C. L. Me 
Bride. Misses Lizzie Lord, Sarah S. 
Baggs, Annie and May Draper and 
Messrs. S. W. Miller, Levi G. Sterner. 
Fred L. Clark, J. Dawsan Clark and 
William G. Roe.

Mr. Richard Fisher, wife and son, or 
Philadelphia, spent Sunday here.

Mr. Samuel Armstrong has been en
tertaining his brother. John Armstrong 
of Smyrna, this week.

Mine host Edward Harkins, of the 
National Hotel in this towu. will make 
some alterations to Ithe hotel in a few 
days.

When will the trolleys get to Cam
den? Two employees are laboring 
hard daily to complete the job, but 
from present indications it will take a 
life time to finish It, at the rate they 
are going now.

Rev. L. W. Layfield, the newly ap
pointed pastor of Camden M.E.Church, 
preached his initial sermon Sunday 
morning. It was a discourse full of 
deep thought and eloquently delivered. 
In the evening he again delighted a 
large congregation with a sermon filled 
with valuable lessons. Mr. Layfield 
has already won the hearts of his con
gregation. Next Sunday morning Rev. 
J. D. C. Hanna will occupy the pulpit. 
Mr. Hanna is working in the interest 
of the 20th Century Thank Offering, 
and in the evening the pastor. Rev L. 
W. Layfield, will preach on the follow
ing subject: “The Nature of the Res
urrected Body.”

There's a trille old saying about the 
uncertainty of handling "a pig in a 

j poke.” which J. C. Vosbell and Warner 
Green, of Camden, are ready now to 
stand up and testify to the truth of. 
The other day these two gentlemen 
had occasion to transport a young 
shoat from Camden to Bowers Beach. 
And to make matters comfortable all 
around, they placed his porkership in 
a bag. threw him in the back part of a 
hack, climbed on the front seat them
selves, and jogged off as merrily as 
men with clear consciences can. Poli
tics was the subject of their conversa
tion. and in this topic the pig evident
ly had no interest far he evaporated 
from that bag, and some where along 
t.he road left them in disgust. They 
did not discover their loss till they had 
arrived at Bowers’, and then the clo
sest search failed to discover any trace 
of the missing poker, and up to date he 
is still non est. They will consider 
themselves under obligations to any

Silk SaleWriting Paper
Do you wan't to grow large, heavy 

When you plant Potatoes .use THE and solid Tomatoes? if so use THE J. 
J. E. TYGERT COMPANY’S Gold Edge e.
Potato Guano, and you will be sur- ; Fertilizer, 
prised at the increased yield of Pota-

The Comegy’s Library building on 
i last Friday evening was draped in 
; mourning for the death of its founder, 
B B. Comegys. Robert H. Wilson. 

The business meeting of the Epworth ! Chairman of t'he Association, spoke at 
League of Wesley M. E. Church has ' some length of Mr. Comegy’s life and 
been postponed from to-morrow n ight ! work. Ex-Levy Court man Charles H. 
to Thursday, April 19. Pardee and Coroner Knotts also spoke

feelingly of the dead financier. After 
these remarks the usual weekly litera
ry programme was rendered.

and Envelopes, of a great variety of 
Fancy and Colored 

price Silks in stripes, plaids 
and figures at

TYGERT COMPANY'S Tomato
I ana overstocked. I have 200 pounds 
of cream plate plain paper I will sell 
for 15 cents per pound; former 
30 cents. Also a lot of

oCamps, Photo j{lb urns 

Ptan/c Poo tes,

Pressing Cases,

Cgroica Ware,

J’ancg China,

all below cost. Come and see for your
self. I will be glad to give you some 
winning prices.

)
toes.

Joseph Nathans’ clothing store was 
again broken into again Friday night 
and $30 worth of clothing was stolen.

Beware of the fake samples of wall 
paper that are being peddled about the 
streets at this time; they are no good 
will fade before you get them on. I 
guarantee every price I sell. Come and 
see me.—Howard M. Wilkinson.

1

Tomato Growers using THE J. E. 
TYGERT COMPANY'S Tomato Ferti
lizer report they are not troubled with 

• Blight.

.

$1, $1.25 $1.50J. C. Gruwell, a prominent resident 
near Willow Grove, was badly hurt in 
a runaway on Monday at Cooper’s Cor- 

Wlhile

The annual meeting of the State
in qualities that rangje 
in price, of our regular 
standard goods, from 
$1.50 to $2.50 per 

yard. For waists or • 
Howard M. Wilkinson trimmings these de

sirable goods are sure 
ite please you.

Notwithstanding the 
noise and some con-

Federation of Woman’s Clubs will be,
held in Armory Hall, Milford, on May 'nw’ a*on® railway line.

driving homeward from Dover, the
I

Miss Viola Hubbard, of Harrington, 
who for a number of years taught 
among the district schools of Kent 
county, died at her mother's residence 
at Harrington on Friday.

Mrs. L. D. Whelen, the well-known 
ladies’ hair dresser, will remain' in

2 and 3, Mrs. -A. D. Warner, of Wil
mington, presiding. tongue slipped up, and ithe horses be

came frightened and started on a wild 
gallop down the road throwing Mr. 
Gruwell to the ground. Dr. J. H. Wil
son rendered assistance to the injured 
man. and he was sent to his home. Mr. 
Gruwell was a member of the Levy 
Court for several terms and is well-

“You wouldn't use Whooping Cough 
mdicine for rheumatism, why then use 

j grain fertilizer for potatoes, tomatoes 
and truck? The J. E. Tygert Company 
manufactures special fertilizer for spe- 

Dover, and wishes thus to notify her i ula| Write them for particulars
patrons that she is ready at all times 1 ', „ , . , Chocolate cream eggs, 10 cents perto fill ail orders for hair work. Sham- . , , , , ”

dozen; chocolate chicks and rabbits,
stock all fresh and of our own make. 
A nice basket of Easter sweets make 
an elegant Easter gift. We have a 
large variety—see them. Also Low- 
ney’s fine chocolate.—R. J. Campbell.

known here.
Mrs. R. L. Holliday visited the public 

schools of Dover last week in the in
terest of the Audobon Society of Dela
ware and secured the pledges of a num
ber of scholars who want to join the 
junior branch of the organization. 
Some boys who are fond of hunting 
birds’ nests at first refused to sign the 
pledge, depriving them of this great 
sport, but afterwards consented and 
are now taking a great interest in the 
movement. Two little girls also hesi
tated aboult signing the pledge, lest 
they should have to wear bird-be
decked hats and thus dishonor their 
pledge.

pooing a specialty.
If you are going to touch up your 

furniture, doors or floors this spring do 
not forget Cowgill’s Wood Stains. They 
are the best; they contain their own 
varnish. Anybody can apply them—i 
Howard M. Wilkinson.

SLAUGHTER & BICE
PRISCILLA BLOCK. DOVER.

CORN PLANTERS.
We Sell the Evans, fusion necessary to the 

cilÄÄiÄÜi a>“« ftSTÄ: alterations going on in
It will positively not skip or drug. The , .
adjustments are so simple that any one OUI' StOFC, DIISIUGSS g06& 
can make the changes. It is the strong- 7 ”
hiit'l’Uinti'r sold! ' fi-ïiow Cnn/Nlark- 0,î »S USUal, 311(1 tO (IfEjj

we make a fine show- 
Drag Harrows ] We carrj tlielur- ing of l ai lor Made
Disc Harrows j brag and Disc feu its, that will please
Ha"OHS IU .he Ceuuty. VOU tO SÜC, at $1 0, $1 5,

We bought early und at the very low- . ,■
*20 and *25, all tx-

are full size—>50 and 75 and 00 and 00 , i a
teeth for two or three sections. Inipe- L1US1VC 10 US 31101 LO
rial ball bearing disc harrows with 
centre cut.

Perkins D. Brown, of Battery C., 7th
A large representation of the Ever Ught Artil’ery’ has, l*en Visit,ing his 

Ready Circle of King’s Daughters will at Sn,yrna' 118 ot enhst-
, „ . . , ment having expired. Mr. Brown willgo to Smyrna on Monday evenig to , . .. „ ,

„ ,, ,, . not reenlist, but has gone to New Yorkwitness the performance of the Return . . ’
. _, , , ... . , . to join Colonel William Cody, and willIrom Oklahoma, which will be given ,.. . . , assume charge of an artillery team inunder the auspices of the young people 7 7

_ .. „ , . . . . Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show. The•f the Presbyterian Church. This is a , .... . „
, . .u ’, ,, ... .. „ season will last until next December,sequel to the Old Maids Convention, j

which was held with such success both j Why not? Are you using the Car-
, gow shirts? If not, Why not? Can youj Rev. Edwin Gardner, pastor of the 

without them? Aren't M. E. Church ait Cheswold and Bethel,

Hand Corn Planters.ers.

♦ *
More and in Smyrna.

FOR SALE—1200 bushels of North-, afford t0 be
you satisfied that they are the best was tendered an enthusiastic reception 
made, best fitting and most economi- \ by his Bethel parishoners at ithe Ches- 
cal shirts to wear? Do you know that'wold parsonage. Mr. and Mrs. Gard- 
Carrow can fit big men, little men, long ner cordially welcomed the host of vis- 
men, short men, and that he can fit, itans, who. after their departure at the 
you? Try Carrow for your next shirt. | close of the happy eveing, left a pantry 
Priscilla Block, Dover.

era-grown Early Rose Potatoes; 700 
bushels Northern-grown Early Hebron 
Potatoes; 1950 bushels Western-grown 
Clover Seed; 1000 bushels of Western- 
grown White Oats; 500 bushels or 
Slack Cow Peas; 150 bushels of Onion 
Sets—Joseph E. Holland, Milford. Del •well stocked with provisions and deli

cacies of the season, and did not even 
forgelt the parson’s faithful horse, 
which, will have several changes of 
provender for the coming fortnight.

Notice to Property Owners—I have 
carefully prepared and selected a lot 
of wall paper remnants, matched them

Measles have proved fatal to the; 
family of William Holland living on j

you.
* • *

Auburn Farm Wagon«, I 
All Steal Axles,
Every- Axle Guaranteed.

The Best Wagon I 
Th« Lowest Prie* !

See Our Wagon and 
Our Guarantee.

■the Goldsborough farm near Smyrna,, 
and two deaths have occurred this ' best I could, and have put them In

bundles as follows: 16 pieces side wall WM. B. SHARP & COweek. The first death was that Of the 
voungest child, a baby, on Mondav. paper' 8 pieees cei,lng paper- 25 yards 
and yesterday Mrs. Holland died after ,of border' tbe whole of which 1 am 

a few days’ illness. Another child is | 
so ill that her recovery is noit expected.

At the Holy Cross Church on Easter 
Sunday the morning service will com- j 
men ce at 11 a. m., with a procession of ( 
t'no Sunday school children, after j 
which solemn mass will be celebrated ; 
and in the evening at 7.30 Vespers will 
be followed by a sermon by t'he pastor, j 
Rev. Father Waldron, and benediction.!
The altars will he magnificently deco
rated and an elaborate musical pro
gramme will be rendered, with the as- \ 
si stance of an orchestra.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Miss Maude Goading has been the 
guests of friends la Townsend.

Mrs. Ida Cole has returned from a 
visit .to Chestertown.

Miss Bessie 'Gooden has been visiting 
her parents in Easton.

Mrs. James B. Bice is visiting Balti
more relatives.

Miss Sarah Seth, of Oxford, Md.. who 
has been visiting friends in New York, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. E. 
Wooten.

Mrs. Clayton Fisher and children, of 
Dover, are guests of Mrs. R. E. Hough 
in Smyrna.

Mrs. O. W. Evans and son Harry, of 
Dover, are guests of Mrs. Joseph Prim
rose, in Smyrna.

Mrs. A. B. Richardson and Miss Lucy 
Richardson will sail for Europe next 
Saturday.

Miss Bertha Wermer, of Allentown, 
Pa., has returned home after a visit to 
Mrs. J. M. Davidson,on Bradford street

Miss Maud McDaniel is visiting Mrs. 
E. N. Haag in Philadelphia.

Wilmington, Delaware^ 

K3jFfcAVyite lor Samples.
selling for 50 cents. Guarantee them 
to contain exactly what I claim. You 
know what this means, a whole room 
for 50 cents. Come and see them.— 
Howard M. Wiilkinson.

* * *

( Cultivators,
IRON AGE -{ Seed Drills,

( Wheel
The finest combination of hand iin-! 

plements yet Introduced, (.'all and ex: 
amine them. Drill plants all vegetable 
seeds accurately.

DOVER- NURSERIES,
Hoes Doven Delaware.

iMm'Mitg
in the

Wide
World

.Send forynir prices on 
APPLE, PLUÀ, PEACH, PEAR 

AND CHERRY TREES.*

American Farm 
Fencing. • Berry Plants, all kinds. Asparagus 

Roots, one and tvvo year old.
Also Ornamental Titees, Shrubs and 

Vines. All stock \,iu> ’ anteed true 
to name and free ifoni disease.

Manufacturers Agents for the 
“Fence that fences” at the least cost. 
Strong, durable, and costs not much 

one who will give them a clue to his j more than barbed wire, 
whereabouts, and they have vowed Poultry netting, Barbed and Plain 
big vow that next time they undertake! " Galvanized Drape \\ ire. 

to transport a pig. they’11 manacle him 
securely and then use him as a cushion! 
for the wagon seat.

Particular men. What ie a man more 
particular about than the hat 
wears? It means a great deal to him.

he

If not the proper shape, if not the prop
er fit, if not the proper color It changeshis whole appearance. Carrow, * *88 such a record for ab- 
Dover, makes the hat business a study" SO/uteiy curing fema/o uls 
It is the particular men he caters to., and kidney troubles as 
A man who Is not particular win buy has Lydia Em Pinkham’s 
any old thing anywhere. Try a Carrow Vegetable Compound. 
hat the next time you buy.

E. H, ATKINSON, Proprietor,
* «

P. O. Box 361. r —•READY MIXED 
PAINTS.

At POl’l LAR PRICES. “Holly- S /-v |||,,r.„0. .
wood” Paint weighs l(i pounds per gal- i ? Ll 1 111 LI Stlrt ltd
Ion. It will not crack, blister, peel, j « ^
Hake or chalk—$1.25 per gallon. Elbra a (.ntfllODl IP TOT I ODD
Paint at $1.00 per gallon. Oil, Turpen-1 » ^aiaiDgUC IUJ 1 
tine, Dryer Putty, White Lead, Paint 
Brushes, Etc.

THE APPETITE OF A GOAT.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics 

whose Stomach and Liver are out of 
order. All such should know that Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills, the wonderful 
Stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a 
splendid appetite, sound digestion and 
a regular bodily habit that Insures per
fect health and great energy. Only 25 
cents at Clarke & McDaniel’s Drug 
Store.

Medicines that are ad- '
meeting at Mrs. Kellum’s on Gover-1 Vertised to cure every- 
iDor’ts Avenue at 3 o'clock to-morrow ïïhstVff cunnsyt he specifics 
(Thursday) afternoon. In the even- for anything. 
ing at 7.30 o’clock a parlor sociable 
will be held at the home of Mrs. Wil
liam Dyer on State street. All mem
bers are expected to be present, es
pecially all honorary members, and 
friends of the Union are cordially in
vited. A literary and musical program, 
will be rendered.

The W. C. T. U. will hold its regular
Russell Asks A Question,

A mother in Chestertown had been ex
plaining to her little son that when the 
earth is turned towards the sun it is day 
and when opposite it is night. The fol
lowing morning Russell wanted to go 
up-town to see his grand-parents but 
was prevented because it was raining. 
"Mother,” said he, “is the earth turn
ed toward the river?”

iE Explains what can be . . 
accomplished with well- 
grown Trees and Plants.

?

Lydia E. Pinkhem’s 
Vegetable Compound will 
not cure every kind of ill
ness that may afflict men, 
women and children, but 
proof is monumental that 
it will and does eure all 
the ills peculiar to women.

This is a fact indisput
able and can be verified 
by more than a million 
women.

* * *
t IWHEELBARROWS,

SLOP TRUCKS, „
WASHING MACHINES, £ 

Clothes Wringers, Pumps, Grindstones ?
Farm Bells. r

Full assortment of Garden Tools, 
Whitewash, Dust and Scrub Brushes.

• • *

MAILED FREE.
£
ë

W. M. Peters Son’s,
WESLEY, MD.

V•-ff

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
We believe Chamberlain's Cough 

Remedy is the beet in the world. A 
few weeks ago we suffered from a se
vere cold and a troublesome cough, 
and having read their advertisements in 
our own and other papers we purchas
ed a bottle to see how dt would affect 
us. It cured us before the .bottle was 
more than half used. It Is the best 
medicine out for colds and coughs.— 
The Herald, Audersonvllle, Ind. For 
sale by Starling & Beck and Howard 
M. Wilkinson.

Rev. J. C. Twele, of Baltimore, will 
preaich at St. Paul’s Ev-Lutheran 
Church, Rising Sun, on Easter Sunday 
morning at 10.30. Sunday school as 
usual at 9.30. a. m. The Sunday school 
will hold their Easter entertainment 
an the evening at 7.30. This promises 
to be the finest entertainment of the 
kind ever held In this section. Chorus 
choir will assist In rendering the music 
and Rev. Twele and other able speak
ers will make short addresses.

MANY LIVES SAVED.
In almost every neighborhood there 

is some one whose life has been saved 
by Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been 
cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use 
of that medicine. Such persons make 
a point of telling of It whenever op
portunity offers, hoping that it may be 
the means ot saving Other lives. For 
sale by Starling & Beck and Howard 
M. Wilkinson.

HARNESS.

JOHNH. WALLERImmense Stock, all kinds. Our 
$10 Carriage Harness Beats All.

• • *

Bricks, Lime, Calcined Plaster, 
Terra Cotta Tile, Cement, Etc.

1 if you are sick don't ex
periment, take the medi
cine that has the record 
of the largest number of 
cures.

Lydia E. Plakham Mad. C»., Lynn, Ilia

TRY US. !¥»•»
04SI nd

SLAUGHTER & BICE aewwrol, abbveDlvls 
Come see the work and get

\

\
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